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in Away Tilt 
Flrming scored from three 

els oul Hulette ran for the 
T an 1 the Sheiks had a l3-0 
ory with only 36 seconds re-
1ing in thi game. 
lie loss dropped Hamilton in
the Western League cellar 

1 a no win, three lQSS and 
tie record. 

-amilton did manage some 
;:,it spots in the long ater
n, however,. as Gary Bell 

d a8 yards in six carries 
a 9.7 average. The defensive 

line of Blake, Balian, 
:id, et. al, held Hollywood in 
!Ck an force the Sheiks to run 
the outside where the Yank 
nsive backs were a little more 
erous with their real estatt. 

ees Tie 
heiks 6·6 •. 

ense was th~ name of the 
e as the ·Yankee Bees held the 
-~.eague Hollywood Shieks to 
,.. tis rushing t.nd a 6-6 tie last 

• day at Hami. The defen-sive
ed pigskinners have held 
opposing teams to 13 points 

" scoring 19 points themselves 
four games. Though they may 

have a slim chance of coming 
u-st place, their record of 1 win 

artd 2 tits is certainly most 
aough their record is unusual, 
ugh their record is unusual, 

·r games are classics in the art 
rustrating opponents. Harassed 
ugh most of the game, Sheik 

rterback could not mount a 
·e in -the first- half. Ronnie · 

h, Bru~ Tydings, Leslie Kanm 
Kris Piume crushed the Sheik 
ing atack in the first quarter 
intercepted four passes in the 

e to halt the Sheiks on the 
lywood eleven. · 
utch Blumenthal, started an 
rtive Hamilton drive bthind the 

·g of Vic Hargraves anf'i>ar
Jenkns. The Yanks got within 

ing range but the Sheiks made a 
essful goal line stand. · 
e Bees were fired Up in tfie 

nd half. On the second play of 
half the Sheik quarterback un
ed a toss that was intercepted 

Butch Blumenthal on the Holly. 
d 3.0. Butch scored easily with 

t a few minutes gone from the 
quarter. he PAT failed but 
es stilrled 6-0.- -~-

e excellent defense of the Yan
began to tire some in the four

quarter. The Sheiks began gain
yardage by sweeping the end 

d sending short tosses over the 
de. Midway through the period 
league leading Sheiks scored 
ty.i.n;g touchdown. Hamilton did 
agt to block the PAT attempt, 
forcing the game to . end in: a 

·draw:· ... 

Y~nk ·For~flSlCS'~~Jriumph ! 
~, ~ '• . 

, '"'j_ ·:.:. 
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Purchase An·- . Achaean , 
ClaSsbook Today 

The Achaean Classbook will be 
on sale between November 9 and 
20 in the 'Business Office and from 
finance cabinet members in period 
two classes. 

dues include the classbook ·which 
wm -come out in--"January. It is an~ 
ticipated that the remainder of the 
Student Body will~ keep the spirit· 
ed trend by purchasing the Achae
an Classbook. 

Hamilton's Forensic team sur
prised everyone at the Fall No
vice held last Saturday at Bev
erly Hills. High School, taking 
three Gold Medals, the sweep_ 
stakes trophy in Original events, 
all Extemporaneous awards given, 
and an amazing seventeen ctrtifi
cats . and Jntdals. 

CArol Garber and Chris Layne 
took a ' Gold Medal in Debate, 
Jun Crane a Gold Medal in Im
promptu, and Betty Kramer a 
medal in , Oratorical , Interpreta
tion.. Philip Egessa, Hamilton's 
Foreign . Exchange Student from 

Uganda .brought home two aw 
ards, a Certificate of Excellence 
in Debate and a Superiority in 
Impromptu. 

The sweepstake's competition 
was divided into three categor· 
ies Debate, Original events, and 
Interpretive events. The Yanks 
took second in Debate, finish
ing after and ahead of Palisa
des, quite a feat considering 
Hamilton only entered four 
teams. In Original the sweep. 
stake's trophy went to Hamilton, 
and in the Interpretive events, 

(Continued on page 3) 

The classbook wiii contain in
diyidual pictures of the Senior ac
ti\-;ties and student body officers. 
The traditionally amusing adver- • 
tisements will once again be a 
part of the classl:ook that you will 
not want to miss. 

In years to come. your high 
school classbook will serve as a 
source of manv wonderful memo
ries. Don't forget your high school 
days_ Remember them with a 
classbook. · 

Expert Yank Debators Prell, Leigh Steinberg-, 
and H a r bin Antler helped Xovices prepare for Tourney. 

The Achaean . and Caledonian .. . . .. 

AFS · Plans Discussion 
The AFS Panel Discussion, of the world. The hope s to raise 

scheduled for November 19, will $400 from the ticket sales and per
not only give Yanks a chance to haps to equal last year's mark of 
hear. a.___discusssion .between sev:eral - over $450. -· ·- -- -
different foreign exchange stu- To bring two exchange students 
dents. in the area about their trav- of the world. The ' hope is to raise 
els but will also give an opportun- $1400, and this is tdone entirely 
ity to supp~rt AE'S at Hamilton from the student body, Eleventh 

grade and tenth grade students 
should be especially interested in 
supporting AFS, since the next 
two foreign stuent will be seniors 
with the present eleventh graders 
and the next student chosen to go 
abroad will come from the present 
tenth grade. 

and allow us to continue 1?ending ----------------------------
students abroad -and hosting them 'R ; H• hi• ht 7 T B 
he~:-participation is great enough, ;c G_QIS -,, ~;, _,,1g 1g S . 0 e 
!1::1:~:xc~g~est:~!~t te~:~~! Show·n at Noon Today 
perhaps ·send more to other parts ·,, ''. · . 

Flash it, ']''~:,':.":, 
Sch-ola_r• GQ: ·: .. 
rC:/semifi~als -

A press<time release disclosed 
that-, ,: Hamilton's "Seholarquiz" 
team is· scheduled for a return 
appearance in the semifinals. 

The four-man team Will com
pete·· · against Mira Costa · who · 
scorett·--·, t91 · compared to Hamil
ton's · 217. Regardless of• the re
sults of ''this ·wee1ts show Hamil
ton will be one · of the two 
schools to compete on the show 
which is to be filmtd on Novem
ber 14 and shown on November 
21. 

Several tickets for the filming · 
will soon be available to the stu
den body in order that they may 
see the competition. 

Today at noon in the auditorium, 
Boys' League is presenting "Rams 
Highlights," its first noon project 
-of the ·semester. Open to all Yanks, 
-the · film presents the best of the · 

in. Future movies planned include 
Lakers, Blades, and Dodgers or 
Angel films, if the auditorium is 
not left a mess. 

Boys' League _ ·plans noon pro
jects in order _to entertain the boys 
of Hamilton; however, the "Rams 
Highlights" and following films 

Rams' last season and ,,·as put to- • 
geth~ .. bY the Los Angeles football . 
team. 

will be open to all who wish to at
. tend. The auditorium doors will open 

tPn minutes after the period starts, 
all those WHO HA VE FINISH- .. 
ED THEIR LUNCHES can come 

Future films are planned for 
(Continued on page 4) 

. A.lumni Day is Nearing 
Alumni will be welcomed back 

to their Alma Mater with red
carpet festivities on Friday, No
vember 13. The first fall Alumni 

. Day . was scheduled to coincide 
,vi.th the last football game of the . 
season, the home game against · 
University High School. 

The elaborate and thrilling coro_ 
nation of the Homecoming Queen 

-will .take place during half-time. 
Admission to the game is $1. How
ever, former Yanks. may purchase 
an Alumni Association. Member
ship Card for $.50 when they reg . 
ister .antl be admitted . to the game 
for .anotb.er $.50 . . : . 

Be ·sure · and notify alumni you 
know because without them this 
day cannot -be a success. 

Ftd Photo - Alan Jacobson 

Glass 
Menagerie 
Is Coming 

Glass Menagerie will highlight 
Hamilton's dramatic efforts for 
Winter, 1965. The school play will 
be performed on the evenings of 
December 3 and 4. 

The cast of four in the Tennes. 
see Williams' classic will include 
Dolores Ji Ji as Amanda, Patsy 
Moss as Laura, Bruce Kimmel as 
Tom, and Dave Hutchins as Jim. 

__ Glass Menagerie, a Broadway 
hit, tells the tale of a shy young 
mother, Amanda. Laura has a 
"gentleman caller" one evening 
and the play is centered about this 
event. · 

THIS WEEK 
NOVEMBER 9-13 

MONDAY: JV Football at Pali 
TUESDAY: Talent Assembly 
WEDNESDAY, Veterans' Day Holi• 

day 
THURSDAY: Talent Assembly; 

Cross Country vs. Pali at 
UCLA; Bee Football at Uni 

Friday: Football vs. Uni; Alumni 
Day; Bll Class Party. 
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Law and Order 

What is Our Destiny ? 
by Sue Marcus 

Back in the dark ages even prim
itiye man always had the need ror 
law and order. With the basic 
necessities of our ancestors still 
present in the more modern 
world of today, there also con
tinues to exist the need for a 
common code of ethics. This 
plan of behavior is geared to 
promote a respect for one's 
neighbors and at the same time 
to insure a more hrarmonious so
ciety. Respect for law and order 
is undoubtedly one of the most 
important facets of society,for 
without it there could be no so. 
ciety: 

Viewing this issue at a more lo
cal P,~rspective, we find that Ham
ilton' High is an individual com
munity within itself and our com. 
muni_ty and as all others de
mands a unified effort to main
tain order. High school is a 
place where ideals and goals 
are first envisioned, and it is 
along with these that a civic re
sponsibility is also created. 

Graduation from high school into 
adulthood is a step which is prepar
ed for not only through high school, 
but in the home and through var
ious community organizatiins. If 

Football Spirit . . 

one does not learn the great ne
cessity for law and order during 
high school years, he enters adult
hood unaware of his personal re
sponsibilities and thus, can only 
disrupt the goal of a peaceful coex. 
istence. 

On the national scene there have 
always been war and turmoil which 
stem from man's inherent traits 
of greed, jealousy, and hatred. 
In man's inhumanity to man 
could ever be eliminated, no 
longer would one lift up a 
swdro against his neighbor. 
Similarly, on a greater scale, no 
country would ever feel impel
led to commit agression against 
a foreign land. 

The one characteristic that sep
artes man from animal is man's a
bility to reason. Without his power 
of reasoning, he would be like an 
animal, irresponsible to th e 
needs of a peaceful enviroment. 
The use of knowledge and rea
son as tools with which to build 
a society on the foundations of 
law and order promote equally 
harmonious functioning of a 
high school, a community and 
our national gove!'lllllent. 

From The Feditor 
by Margie Ring 

A familiar proverb that claims 
much fame 

Is "It doesn't matter whether 
you win or lose, but how 

~.you · play the game;" 
This fact should be remembered 

. by one and all, 
Spectators, as well as those who 

play football. 
Cheerleaders complain that we 

lack school spirit 
Because when our team is out 

there we don't loudly cheer 
it. 

This may be because they don't 
always score, 

But into a game goes much, 
much more! 

By three o'clock most students 
have left Hamilton, 

But the work of our football 
team has just begun. 

Everyday they practice, may it 
be hot or cold, 

This is the part of a football 
game which is never told 

Watching a football game is fun 
---most will agree. 

You can enjoy yourself without 
crying "victory." 

I have had my say but this po. 
em isn't through; 

Two members of the footqall 
team have a message for 
you. 

The following is a poem written 
by Mike Blake and Paul ;Ta
bion. 

They say the team tries hard-
but school spirit is gone! 

pNCE UPON A TIME . . . .. 
Once upon a time there were sixty 

boys. 
All of them craved for fun and 

joys. 
They all joined the football 

team, 
Wanting to make it shine and 

gleam. 
Every day they were on the 

field 
All of them knowing they could 

be killed. 
But few were scared, they 

fought hard and well. 
Everyone listened to their cap

tain. Bell. 
Eleven turned the trick . . 
They were Jablon, Tretter, Bell, 

Ehrenberg, Balian, Minster, 
Meadow, Klassman , Blake, 
Bland, and Glick. 

Came the day of the game. 
Everything is quiet-.-everything 

, . ,... ·:~ ... 

, Our . Anc~stors Fought Hard 
The 1964 national election is 

now over and the man elected 
president will lead our country 
through the next · four years. 
These coming years may be the 
most crucial in our nation's his
tory. Regardless of the great 
importance placed on this elec
tion, there will were still many 
Americans, or people who call 
themselves Americans, who did 
not bother to vote. The president
ial electione have always had the 
highest total vote, but it as never 
exceeded two-thirds o the number 
of voters. This means that out of 
the one-hundred-and-eleven million 
eligible voters, thirty-seven million 
do not feel that it is secessary for 
them to record thei choice in the 
national eections. 

Our ancestors fought hard to 
give all Americans the privilege 
to vote unde free conditions, for 
freedom to vote is essential in self
government. National government, 

like student government, repre. 
sents nothing unless it represents 
the people. If the people do not ' 
vote in our country, whose cnsiti-• 
tutoni is based on the theme '1f the 
people, by he people, and fot the 
people," ur government will soon 
perish. 

lt is interesting to note that 
some c.ountries have done some
th ing about their voting prob
lem. Australia, Costa Rica and 
ciizen t vote by fining people who 
do not exert the small e£fort that 
it takes to choose their candidate. 
These progressi¥e countries have 
taken this further step to insue re
pr"sentative government. While 
this policy_ may work in other coun
tries, we, · as Americans, look for
wad to the time when our citizens 
will be motivated by a voluntay de
sire to V(?te. S.M. 

Don't forget democarcy when 
you become twenty-one. 

Orchids For You 
This week's Orcliid Winner has 

service galore; 
Her record reaches the ceiling 

from the floor. 
As a BlO she started off right 
Workling with Faisons was a de

light. 
She has beens on class council 

three times. 
But, with that line nothing rhymes! 
As a member of the Election 

Committee Executive Board 
She gave as much tilhe as she 

could afford. 

A.F.S. and House of Reps both 
know her name; 

A Senior Service Society member 
adds to her fame. 

Last - semester she was Girls' 
League Vice President; 

A good job she did without being . 
hesitant. 

But, to be Girls' League President 
she did aS1>i;e 

And this semester she gained her 
desire. 

From these clues, you know she's 
keen.-
Her name - - _ SUE WEINSTEIN! 
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the same; 
The· spi~it was missing but . noth

ing seemed gone. 
This was the will of the stu0 

dents at Hamilton. 
The whistle sounded; the gun 

went off, 
But Hamilton just couldn't take 

off. 
They lost the same, but didn't 

feel sad 
The Student Body didn't care 
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· enough to fe·e1 · bad. 
They had the men; they had the 

size, 
But no one cares; no one cr'iea: .. 
Near the end let us clear it, 
Hamilton lacks pride 'or ·. team 

• and school spirit ! ! ! 
d:ditor;s note) 
One- last word.--if I may, 
LET'S SHOW IT FOR. , OU~ 

TEAM TODAY! 

For· -exactly ~ 
seoonds last Mo 
juruor . varsity 
minim~ 7 .o lea 
iers. of V,:enice 
home field. · Ho 
ing 17· seconds 
trous for the Y 
Norm Chung p 
a Gondos saety 
for a heartbreak 
TD in the wani 
marily a defensi 
conversion prod 
7-7' >dead.lock for 
kees. 

The' Hamilton 
Bob ShankS a · · · 
men. 8am Wilne. 
LA. High 
overwhelmingly
offensive _appar 
net yards, pa 
This, , powerfull,y 
tOQn . has given 
this. .. season in 1 

';l'he 'Yanks, w 
their previous o 
fax by the identi 
fiist to light the 
initial ,perod as 
Tom Maddox b 
tac}4e for a 13 y 
A sitccessf¥1 P.A. 
yard touchdown 
the aforemention 
back, c;oncluded 
afternoon, and p 
cord at .a curious 

On ?i{onday, No 
Ju,niors oppose t 
High. This game 
siderable attentio 
buffs due . to, the 
one. . rating in cit 
outcome will be 
wee~•s FEDE' 

· -.;{,-· 

u11 ·0-ss33 
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~!!Rh~~-~~;.:~/~··', 
teiide,~\ 1· - ·; 

House Writes Elections Code . . . 

Despite Unusual Problems 
1lse~:~taw) ;~-!·- _I •• 

-~-~ i !f',,-, !•\J 1"i ;~t· . .. , _i•, _ ·. -· · 
', Uiider ' th'e opginal in<Jepen

den?fe,' e'o'nstitutioh, Uganda be. 
came a full member~;of the ·Brit- , 
ish'i r ''Cofflftloriwea'ltl\' -~' and t ·h e 
Que~ 1',as rnthe I head ·of state, 
represe-nt.ed , \in,,, •Uganda by , a 
GQv.i!r,nolj-,f}.~JWfj<lb,,;, T~, country 
has a written ,,c,o,n&tjtutic:m 'f~Ch . 
is_ , t!J1, ~}lp~~~-}a'Y pf Jhe land. 
~~?Winp . ~n ain_erid~ent to the 
the · constit\ltion, a president be 
came: th'e he'ad of state and the 
offroe • of Governor-General was 
abolished.There ,.is now als.o a 
Vice,J?reside1;1t. .- , 

l'he i- man aim of, the Constitu. 
ton, , is -to ensure that_ the right5 
anq"':,d)Wf.V!!ges. hitherto enjoyed 
by the Kingdoms under their 
air:e(:lm~~.tJ with _ the British 
CroW'ri ~' and the status and tra
ditions . o( their ruiing houses are 
leg~rry"" safeguarded' but without 
pre1ud1~e to the other parts of 
th!! country. Some delegation of 
oowets_ has be~n agreed to. but 
thi . . c~\l!!W i,-etains a strong cen
tral government ~ble (Q c11rry out 
etncieriUy" the - basic. functions _ of 
thi .:g9xemmen_i \or ,.a· sov~reign 
stale,. _ . . 

.· ·' 
The, principal executive body is 

"Point of Order! Representative 
Antler is not a legal member of 
the House." 

"Yp~ are out of prder," says 
the Vke President. 

And so goes Hamilton's House 
of Representatives. The House is 
the only organization on campus 

which gives all Yankets a chance 
though indirect, to influence school 
policy or offer any suggestions for 
legslation. 

The most important new meas. 
ure brought up, outside of a con
stitutional amendment, which al
lows any member to be removed 

Yankee Legislators pass lam; for Hamilton student body. 

Fed Photo-Alan J acobso11 

for reasons other than attendance, 
is one to form an election code. 
Any suggestions for the code 
should be submitted to Harlan Ant
ler or David Dixon. 

Other •important busines:, being 
considered is a bill to gve ROTC 
a more active role on the campus, 
a bill to form a campus commit. 
tee, and a motion which would 
give recognition to students who 
tutored under-privileged children 
this summer. 

Not all has been smooth so far. 
Vice Speaker Harlan Antler trans
ferred out of his second period 
class after being elected, and 
Speaker Steve Wilkinson was forc
ed to rule on his right to remain 
a representative from his old room. 
The constitution only stated that a 
member may be removed for poor 
attendance; so Harlan stayed. Also 
it was noticed that all legislation 
~o far was illegal through an over
sight • otherwise, all is well. 

All in all, however, House of 
Reps is a valuable part of student 
body government. It is the largest. 
involving the lost people. It tries 
to teach parliamentary procedure 
and opens up school government 
to all the students through the rep
resentatives. 

But perhaps the greatest bene
fit is experience, the experience it 
gives to almost 200 Yanks each 
semester. 

the. CabiJlet of- Ministers consisting 
of;, -i!_le· · 1?:r-iine. Minist.er, appointed 
by:,;t~e .President,. ,and, such other 
ministers whose offices have . ru:en 
es}-1-l>.lished by.: p.ar;-liament or l>Y-the 
Pi:Ssia~t, . 9IJ. the , .advice .. of the 
Pq~e ~s.wr,,,. 

Forensic Tourney Winners 
•n.i:. : •-'- Lo ·1 

~~;Jl·.:cf a,$ : t0, ~·.. . "' . . .... . ( 

fAla ·oance 
;_{; ... ;: -~~'.i' · :,- !~ • ,. , ; ,; • 

1;,:-:: Cafeteria 

(Continued from page 1) 
Hamilton tied for second with 
Saint Mary's one place behind 
Santa Monica. 

In Extemporaneous 1 he school 
carried • o ff a sweep, taking all 
the awards given. Rivie , Prell, 
Forensic President, and Leigh 
Steinberg got Excellrnces and 
Linslcy earned a Superiority. 

i ;•_,:1•'. ,, 1.··' • ,, Steve Wint~,1:s--: also competed. 
A -..:ro.m:b-imition , dance and fun Jim Crane's Gold Hedal and 

nig'l_lt wilf ~.e 1!,eld by_;'th~ Bll_ Class Philip Egessa's Superio,ity high
Fr1qay, No.yem~r. 13. '.file (lance, .;. Iight~tl Hamilton's efforts in Im
wh:ich• is- ,u,ider t~-- d-irection ., o{ . promptu. Steve Wnters and Rich 
thqse ·two master-showmen, Buddy Gross goth won Certificates of 
Epstein and Robert Kipper, will Excellence and Marcia Uzane, 
b!f-held-4'-rom 7:30 to 1-0:30- p.m. in - Greg Gitler, Anne Friedman, 
tile school cafeteria. Jackie Britvan, and Netty Ka-

[;A price of fifty cents entitles han competed. 
o#e to all the free pizza :::he _ can-.. . In debate, with only four 

teams competing, Hamilton made 
one of its best showings. Carol 
Garber and Chris Layne won a 
Gold Medal, and the teams of 
Richard Gross and Philip Eges. 
sa and Neal Weinberg and Les· 
lie Erlos took home Excellences. 
David Hutchins and Larry Kap
lan debated also. 

Hamilton continued its improve
ment in the Interpretive events, 
a one time completely ignored 
by the school, taking seven 
awards including a Gold Medal. 
In Oratorical Interpretation, in 
which Betty Kramer took her 
Gold Medal , Carol Garber and 
Susy Musicant won Excellences. 
Chris Layne, Ellen Rosinzweig, 
and Cathy Lerza also spoke in 
this category_ 

e~t. President_ Ste_ ve . Angel " said, ~ 
"Jt is our ,h~~ ~~g_alt .ip~Tited ,-·---------------------------. 
Bll's will come. to the dance and O R C H I D W I N N E R 
h~ve a swinging time." ,, 

,; 

Let's·;gci'-i'" •· '" -

ORANGE J,l{~US ; 
~-, ',.. et: .. .• ' t, 

Pico and Ste'lttns . 
n 
~ Best 

~ 
Burgers and J)ogs ·in, 

?/;Town ,, 
;, 

SUE WEINSTEIN 

SADA'S FLOWERS 
Adjacent to MGM 

,,. ,a.' CUJ9s CltJ 
VE MlSl 

Yanks Go To 
Drama Fest 

The Drama Department has be
gun sponsoring hour long drama
tic workshops every other Friday 
after school. Called Theater 215, 
the workshops will be presented in 
room 215 by Mr. William Gordon's 
advanced drama class and will be 
open to all who wish to attend. 

The first performance, last Fri
day, featured Bruce Kimmel doing 
a monologue from Eugene O'Neill's 
Long Day's Journey Into Night, 
Mike Schleiger doing a monologue 
from Rod Serling's Requiem for a 
Heavyweight, and Brent Selden and 
Patsy Moss doing a scene from 
Clifford Odet's The Country Girl. 

TUTORING 
By Certificated Teacher 

Spanish, English, French, 
Algebra Geometry 

Your Home WE 8-9853 
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The Rescuers, a new book by 
Margery Sharp, is not concerned 
with anarchy, prostitutes, Uto
pia, drug addicts, murder, angry 
young Negroes, Beatniks, the at
om bomb or any other products 
of contemporary society. It is 
merely a fantasy, a delightful 
fantasy that enables one to es
cape into a world of make-be
lieve. The Rescuers is not specif
ically for adults or children but 
for the imaginative of any age. 
It is sprinkled with "big" words 
to keep the adults pacified, and 
eni:hanting illustrations by Garth 
Williams to delight children and 
us teenagers for many hours. 
PRISONERS AID SOCIETY 

The Rescuers are three mice: 
delicate Miss Bianca, a poetess; 
her brave friend Bernard; and 
Nil's, almost comical Norwegian 
in his black and white stocking 
cap· and sea boots. These three 
courageous mice set out, with the 
backing of the Prisoner's Aid So
ciety ( an organization of mice 
who are obligated to rescue in
nocent humans from imprison
ment) to rescue a Norwegian po
et from the Black Castle. (Mice 
are· advocates of freedom, you 
know.) Upon reaching the castle, 
our three friends are "holed" in 
for a while ; that is , they have to 
hide in a mouse hole because 
Mamelouk, (the warden's cat) 
bei~g __ very hospitable, would 
like to have them for dinner. 
Mamelouk is a big, fat, inane 
thing, like the gum-chewing, ci
gar puffing warden, and Miss 
Bianca, Nils and Bernard are 
able·· to ·- 'Outsmart them both and 
rescue the poor Norwegian poet, 

PI C 0 DRUG 

10654 W. Pico Blvd. 

(near Overland Ave.) 
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who, by this time, has sported 
a beard and is rather emaciat
ed. 
JEAN FROMAGE MEDAL 

Our three heroes are given a 
tumultuous welcome when they 
return home and each are 
promptly given the Jean From
age Medal (Jean Fromage was 
a Norman mouse who took a 
ship all the way to Turkey to 
join a French sailor-boy locked 
up in Constantinople.) 

All of you intellectuals out 
there, disregard the above! 

('." 

New Program .\ 

Draws Crowd .. : 
Mr. Guy Wrinkle, Supervisor of 

Athletics for the Los Angeles City · 
Schools, was the guest speaker·'aVa 
program staged by Hamilton un'der 
the direction of Allan Grant, Stu
dent Body Secretary of Athletics. 

Allan's innovation, an attempt to 
get the student body behind sports 
by acquainting them with the v~·r
ious phases in the sports worlr, 

was held during periods four anct 
five on Tuesday, October 27. Allan 
and Mr. Bruce Zortman, . FEDER-.. 
ALIST sponsor, dj:scussed With Mr .. 
Wrinkle such topi<!6 as the manner• 
in which leagues are established 
and how they m:ro,r'be changec,t Mr. 
Joe Cordero, Culver City ·. STAR 
NEW~ .. :,ports . editor, participated 
in tti'disc.:us.~iJn:.of the athletic pro- : 
gramls ' ,nake:-ui;,. 

·;J.r;· Wrinkle told the many Yanks 
present that the California Inter- ,. 
scholastic Federation (CIF) ts .com-· 

- . . ··. · . '•. . i ' 

prised of nine se.ctions and . is not . 
th\ ·.s·dutti~rn Section. : . r .. ~ ; . . . . 

Sc)'icduling ;w~.s next ,in fu.e agen1 i 
da, Tire ·,supervisor explained the · 
way games are . scheduled within · a · 
league a;nd how i ' coinmittee con~ ' 
sisti:Jg ·of the 'vice principal of eac~ ,; 
school concerned and a league man
agr r ,v6rks out the competition , 
pla:~S-: coi~hes ~ay schedule any ' 

" J ·•-~ .,. , . • .• • • . • . • • 

opportent'they desire for non°league ... 
com·p~iµon. '. . · 

Questions arose about the lacK<>f 
puhlicity· given city high school ath: 
letics ·.gy the . metropolitan news- . 
papers. Mr. Cordero answered by·: 
stating:: that the general public is ,. 
mOJ;f·, int~r~.sted in college prep e
vents th~ ,high S<:hool events. Lo--;· '"_·· __ ,.-_, I ~~~::~n::i;::i:';.:: , .... 

Questions were r_aised or:i the top-

A 'j"';_il.Jh uG lJrncUSSlON li.h.LD - l<'rom l;ft;Tir. :Y~tOordero, ~irf: 1!~e~~c~~~ 9~
0:~~ti!1~i~~~ 

Sportc.; Editor of the Culver City Star News; M~. Guy Wrinkle, was .explained. by :the V'isiting super-. 
Superintendent of Athletics for the Los Angeles City Schools; Mr. ·-visor. Polley determining commit
Bruce Zortman I,'ederalist advisor; and Allan Grant, Hamilton's tees nave' decided against · such 
Secretarv of Athletics and Sports Editor. . con.i~tition_·because too f~w giris 

. Fed Photo-Alan Jacobson are.Jntei-ested: . . 

KIRK DRUG C 0. 

1100 Westwood Blvd. 

(near Wilshire Blvd. 

Tp.e program was concluded with. 
the explanation of the sites of the Noon Program. various championship events. The 
reasons for selecting the Los An-

( Continued from page 1) . geles Sports Arepa for .the .. basket"'-. 
November 20 December 11 an!l ball tiU-e- i;antest ~and the UniveF " 
January 15 _ ~11 Fridays, Oth~r ac-:, .· . si~y of Southern Cali~ornia's Bova_rd 
tivities currently being planned by .. Field for b:i,~eb~l _fmals were giv- . -
Boys' League are the Senior Aye .. . en. A question-arose 1lS to why toot- · 
faculty basketball game, the <lres~ . ball play-offs are held at East Los 
up assembly, the Joint Project, the.· . Ang~les Co_IIe_ge r~ther tha~ at M~- ·'~ 
Christmas Welfare Project, and · _mo:1-a1 Cohseum.- Mr. Wrinke ei~ 
the Mock Executive Board ·. · · plam,~d tpat a la~k of fu~ds necess-. 

ary to rent a larger stadmum, more 
: centralized · sites, and a lack of 

ALWAYS A DISCOUNT 

Executive Board has been work . . 
ing hard this semester to create 
activities for the boys of Hamilton, 
the first of which was the assembly . 
featuring Rich Levin and USC 
football highlights. 

spectators are the primary r.easons 
·for . selections. WATCH FOR THE 
NEXT SUCH PROGRAM IN THE 
-AUDIT6RIUM! E.S. 

To Faculty and Employees on most items 

School supplies (complete supply), vitamins, radio, tape 

recorders, cosmetics, transistor radios, colognes, Cannon 

hosiery, hair sprays, and 5,000 MORE ITEMS. 

SAVE OUR BLUE CHIP ST AMPS 

A TIENTION: · , .. · 
TO ALL LETIERMEN ,:. 

OFFICIAL HAMILTON LETTER JACKETS . 

-$2.4.9S. .:.,.;. .. __ ____ ;__· 

-r ~ ~ 

ORDER YOUR lmERMEN ::SWEATERS .. NOW' 
• ;1 

Joe Rudniclcs'•'.,.-,, ~:'_ , 
!· . \ 

410: Ne'~\.tCanon DrlYe · ··~"" 

Beverly Hills ' CR. 11501 
.. 
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ught Hard 
student government, repre-
nothing unles.s it represents 

ple. If the people do not ' 
in our country, whose cnsiti-
. is based on the theme '1f the 
e, by he people, and fot the 
e," ur govenunent will soon 

is interesting to note that 
c.ountries have done some
about their voting prob

Australia, Costa Rica and 
t vote by fining people who 

t exert the small effort that 
es to choose their candidate. 

progressiv•e countries have 
this further step to insue re
tative government. While 
licy may work in other coun-
we, as Americans, look for-
o the time when our citizens 

motivated by a voluntay de-
o vote. S.M. 
't forget dem.ocarcy when 

ome twenty-one. 

You 
. and House of Reps both 

ow her name; 
· or Service Society member 
"ds to her fame. 
semester she was Girls' 

gue Vice President; 
job she did without being . 

"tant. 
e Girls' League President 

:=oil"' . 
is semester she gained her 

e - - - SUE WEINSTEIN! 
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YOflkees , .,. CrUSh · Chatsworth 

GondOliers· Tie 
.... ..:~ . . : . . ~ ' •. ... . .· . 

Y·ankees 7.- ·7 
,: . . .. ~ 

For· -exactly 47 minutes and •13 
seconds last Monday, the Hamilton'·. Venice Sweeps 
j~or, · varsity squad clung to . a 

minim~ 7_0 lead over the Gondol- cr·oss Cou' ntr_y 
iers. of V.enice at the Oarsmen's 
home field. However, the remain
ing 17 · seconds proved to be disas
trous for the Yanks as a wavering 
Norm Chung pass was snatched by 
a Gondos saety man, and returned 
for a heartbreaking 85 yards for a 
TD in the waning moments of pri
marily a defensive battle. A Venice 
conversion produced a frustrating 
7-7' ueadlock: for the favored Yan
kees. 

the Hamiltpn qefel!-se, led . by 
Bo9 Sh!illkS a lineGacker, and line-
men sam Wilner. Dan Kohler , and 
LA. High transfer Louis Fisher, 
overwhelmingly-' limited the 'Gondol 
offensive apparatus less than 25 
nei yarqs, pass_ing and rushing! 
This , powerfully · devastating pla
tOQn . has given up only 20 points 
this. season in league play. 

~he .Yanks, who had also tied in 
their previous outing against Fair
fax by the. identical score, were '.;he 
first to light the scoreboard in the 
initial ,perod as bruising halfback 
Tom. Maddox barreled over right 
taclpe for a 13 yard scoring sprint. 
A successful P.A.T. climaxed an 80 
yard tol!ch<J<>wn drive. This, and . 
the aforementioned Gondo's come
back, <;oncluded the scoring for the 
afternoon, and ·put the Hami :·e
cord at .a curious 2-0-2 . 

On l\'1.onday, Nov. 2, the Hamilton 
Ju_niors oppose the .Romans of LA 
High. This game has received con
sid~rable attention from local sports 
buffs due·. to, the Romans number 
one .. rating in city prep polls. The 
outcome will be capsuled in next 
wee~'s F:EDE'RALIST,, . . 

·-
., ·,. 

The Yankees were dealt a 
crushing defeat as the Venice 
Gondoliers swept all three hands 
of their cross country meet 
Thursday at UCLA. Running on 
a soggy track , all of the Yankee 
pe·rformances were hurt. The 
loss put the Hamilton record at 
one win and two losses. 

For the varsity, Chuck W ll
bun placed fourth with one of 
his best times this season. The 
blazing . red-headed· A-10 Rick 
Ellman finished seventh with 
John Hopkins close behind at 
e i g h t h. Robert Dale placed 
tenth, and Ronnie Xorman ele
venth. 

Larry Tieman c o p p e d a 
fourth place finish for the J.V. 
Eddy Stapleton joined him as a 
good bet for Varsity before the 
season's ,end , as he finished 
three. places ,and. thr~e seconds 
behind Tiemah. Stanley Uchizono 
took tenth 'place. C 

The tenth grade turned in an: 
other dismal · performance. Only 
Ron Gordon ,kept .within sight of · 
the . pack. as . he ~inishrd first for: 
Hamilton with a fifteenth place. 

Hruniltori .. ran ' against Holly; 
wood yesterday and was expected 
to win decisively. 

Start Now 

Tutoring - Counseling 
FRENCH· SPANISH 

Certifted .. U.S. Teac!M!r 
B. S., llatb 

. .ALGEB~ I & D 

A. II. Jlauret ' GLUllt 
..... ;, . 

· Harold's Auto Supply 
.. ( . ,. :-•. 

MACHINE ·AND MUFFLER' SHOP 

·.;:i..-· 
9070 Wa1htngton 6oulevoid -. " 

· up· •0-5533 Open Sunday 'til 2 VE :9-6735 

21 · Point Third Quarter 
. Gives Yankees Easy Win 

Every student is familar with the 
three C's of Hamilton. Well, now 
the three L's consisting of Elliot 
Levin, Dwight LeeRay and Tommie 
Line were added to sport fans' 
memories as they lead the Hami 
hoopsters to blistering 62-32 win 
over Chatsworth. This victory 
started the Hami giants toward a 
season that will hopefully end in the 
Sports Arena playoffs. 

The three L's paced by Elliot 
Levin with 24, tallied for 47 of 
Hamiltoi's 62 points. Levin, a 6' 3" 
guard and an alLcity prospect, 
blistered the nets for a fabulous 
73% from the field. Dwight Lee
Ray, playing a fine all-around 
game, had 16 points, 10 rebounds 
and 4 assists. Tommie Line was a 
rebounding terror as he rode the 
boards for 16 rebounds. Rounding 
out the attack was the 6'5" Bl0 
sensation Sydney Wicks and Marc 
Swartz. who displayed Walt Haz
zard type brilliance with his pass
e . 

NO CHANCE 
With these starting five and a 

full court press, Chatsworth should 
have stayed home. Under the 
coaching of Mr. Yutaka Shimuzu 
the man-to-man press found re
sults at the start when Hamilton 
went ahead 17-7 and never looked 
back. From the start of the second 
quarter Coach Shimuzu just ex
perimented as he tried half court 
presses, and many types of zone 
defense. All these paid off as 
Chatsworth made many errors that 
innumerable Hami lay-ups. 
OTHER SCORES 
Although Hami's win was impres
sive, Chatsworth is just a new 
school and is not considered a bas
ketball power. But Hamli will face 
tough Carson who has already beat 
Sylmar 60 - 49. Other Western 
League scores are: Dorsey 75, 
Westchester 70; Fremont 85, Pali
sades 80 ; Fairfax 92, Verdugo Hills 
75 . 

PLASTER PALI 
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Sheiks 
Bees, Cees 

Win Opener 
Hamilton's Bees, led by a consis

tent scoring attack, and Cees, pow. 
ered by a last quarter outburst, 
won their season openers last 
Wednesday at Chatsworth High 
School, 76-53 and 38-26. 

After a slow start, Jeff Miller 
got the Bee offensive rolling with 
spectacul~tr passes, a la Walt Haz
zard, to open teammates for easy 
seres. His numerous assist plus 
the hot hooting of Lee Berro (5 of 
8 in the first half) and rebounding 
of Bl0 Dave Fizdale helped the 
Yanks build up on an 8 point first 
quarter lead. In the second period 
Chatsworth began to hit from the 
outside against the second string 
and moved to within 4 points until 
the clutch shooting of reserves Lar
ry Barzman and Rich Greenberg 
ballooned the lead to 12 at half
time. The second half saw most of 
Hami's reserves hit the scoring coL 
umn to gradually build up the mar
gin to tis final 23 points. 

The leading Hamilton scorer and 
rebouner was Dave Fizdale with 15 
points and 8 rebounds, followed by 
Lee Berro with 12 points and 7 re
bounds. Steve Goldstein and Lary 
Barzman added 9 poinas each, and 
Jeff Miller hit all of his 'l rebounds 
and 14 assstsi. 

The pattern fo the Cee game was 
exactly the opposite. After a shaky 
start which saw Chasworth jump 
out to an early 7-3 lead, Ed Fruch
tenbaum's 3-point play and Gerald 
Wortham's bucket gave Hami the 
advantage with a minute left in the 
first quarer. Counless ball conrol 
errors by the subsitutes allowed 
the .Chancellors to gain a 23-21 
edge after three quarters. But the 
fourth period was all Hamilton, as 
the Yankees put an unmerciul press 
on their opponets and outscored 
them 17-3 

The fine shooting of Wortham 
(7 or 13) and Fruchtenbaum (5 for 
10 plus 2 free thows) and Jeff Vic. 
tor's rebounding spelled the differ
ence between victory and defeat. 

HAROLD'S BARBERS 

2515 So. Robertson Blvd. 

Hair Styling and Razor 

Cutting for Men 

ladies' Hair Shaping and 
Styllng 

Manicures by appointment 

Shoe Shi11es VE 9-0912 
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Avenge '63 · Defe-at; ~13.Q 
,. ~~ • ,..l • , . 

Loss Drops Yanks in W L Ceil~·~ 
Team Meets Pali T onite in Away Tilt 

Chances of gaining even one 
victory for Hamilton in the foot
ball campaign suffered its sev
erest setback to date last Friday 
afternoon when abysmally weak 
Hollywood got even for Hamil
ton's upset 33-9 victory of last 
year with a 13.0 stunner on 
Field. 
Hollywood's Snyder Field. 
wood outgaining the Yanks in total 
yardage by the phenominal margin 
of 273 yards to 58 yards but the 
offenses were so poor it is seriously 
doubted if BOTH teams managed 
to gain 273 yards together. 
BATTLE OF WINLESS 
-· Hollywood had the dubious hon. 
or of emerging the victor in the 
'64 annual "battle of the win. 
less" classic on the strength of 
two plays that just about sum
med up the entire game. 

After a scoreless first half, 
Hollywood took the opening sec
ond half kickoff and returned it 
to the Sheik 28. The first scrim
mage play lost back to the 26 
and after a short gain, Holly. 

wood quarterback Tim , Digani, 
in his first game in five ieeks, 
passed over the lightly defended 
Hamilton left -side to halfback 
Mike Hulette that went 7,4 y'ards 
for he score. The PAT fail~<f but 
Hollywood had finally lit up the 
scoreboard with 9:45 remaining 
in the third period. - ; 
SLOPPY GOING 
For the rest of the third quarter 
and nearly all of the fourth the 
teams slogged back and forth 
across the gridiron with fumbles 
and punts. The last minute of 
the game actually typified the 
entire series .of events of. ',,the 
dismal afternoon for the Yankee 
varsity. 

Yank end Buddy Tretter, af~
ter taking a short toss from 
quarterback John Bradbury, tried 
to shake off tacklers · and fum
bled on the Hamilton 49. Holly. 
wood recovered but could only 
move the ball · three yards · in 
three plays and was forced· to 
punt. Hamilton halfback ·· Archie 
Chatman dropped the . elusive 
pigskin on his own 11 yard line 
where the Sheiks again recover
ed. Three plays later, flanker 

Lr " F lf'ming scored from three 
ya··ds nut. Hulette ran for the 
PAT an l the Sheiks had a 13-0 
vk' ory with only 36 seconds re. 
mr- ::iing in th!f game. 

'I he loss dropped Hamilton in
to the Western League cellar 
with a no win, three loss and 
one tie record. 

Pami!ton did manage some 
bright spots in the long ater
noon, however, as Gary Bell 
gained a8 yards in six carries 
for a 9.7 average. The defensive 
fro:1t line of Blake Balian 
Bland, e\. al, held Hoilywood ~ 
check an force the Sheiks to run 
to the outside where the Yank 
defensive backs were a little more 
generous with their real estatt. 

Bees Tie 
. . 

·sheiks 6~6 
Defense was the name of the 

game as the -Yankee Bees held the 
league-league Holly-wood Shieks to 
50 yards rushing i.nd a 6-6 tie last 
Thur~day at Hami. The defen-sive

JV 1s Rally Behind Fisher's ,. 
Shooting For 36-32 Win 

minded pigskinners have held_ 
the opposing teams to 13 points 
.whle scoring 19 points themselves 

·. in four games. Though they may 
· only_ have a slim chance of coming 

in first place, their.record of 1 win_ 
1 loss and 2 tits is certainly most 

Though their record is unusual, 
hough their record is unusual, 

their games are classics in the art 

Sparked by a 25 point second 
half, the Hamilton N basket
ball team downed the Chats
worfill Chancellors , 36.32, last 
Tuesday afternoon at Hamilton. 
Though the Yanks did not look 
too outstanding or organized the 
season is only beginning, and 
Coach Shimizu has strong hopes for 
a winning season. 

FISHER HOT 
Led by Marty Fisher's 15 points 

and Alan King's 8, the Yanks pull
ed away from the West Valley 
five in the first half. Fisher had a 
hot hand as !he sank seven field 
goals and one free throw. Combin
ed with the rebounding of King, 
Steve Williams, and Gary Ableser, 
the Yanks began to slack off and 
employ tight defense instead of 
using the gambling full court 

REGAL MEN'S SHOP 
1532 So. La Cienega 

HIGH STYLE CLOTHES 

Racers, Stems, Lancers 
Capris, Kenningstons 

Open Thu.rsdays till 9 

press. At the end of the first half 
Hamilton was ahead 11-8 after 
scoring 8 points in the second quar -
ter. 

In the remaining two periods, 
Norm Kravetz settled the team 
down with his play-maki~g, and 
Ronnie Dubin and Biren showed 
strength on the boards as they 
plucked off ten rebounds -b~tween 
them. 
CARSON NEXT 

of brustrating opponents. Harassed 
through most of the game, Sheik 
quarterback could not mount a 
drive in ,the first • half. Ronnie 
Losch, Bru~ Tydings, Leslie Kanm 
and Kris Piume crushed the Sheik 
rushing atack in the first quarter 

_ and intercepted four passes in the 
game· to halt the Sheiks on the 
Hollywood eleven. · .· 

Butch Blumenthal, started an 
abortive Hamilton drive bthind the 

With such potential yet to be - rushnig of Vic Hargraves anclDar
fully developed the JV'$ are ex- :cyl Jenkns. The Yanks got within 
pected to be .a serious··tiireat to scoing range but the Sheiks made a 
the Wester_ n Lea,"'"'. cro,um_ .. · Th" . . ~1-1ccessful goal line stand. ' 

"'-" , •• ..,.. ,., ' The Bees were fired Up in the 
fact that Hie, score WilS:;e ~~,-;,dose ~ond half. On the second play of 
was due 1o -constant platoo,nJng-; of the half the Sheik quarterback un
the ·players'. . Winning : hY . four lpaded a -toss that was intercepted 
points is not a dec~sl~f!i.tvcl~~ and by Butch Blumenthal on the Holly. 
the Yanks faced stiffer comP«:~~ti~n wood 3.0. Butch scored easily with 
earli~r in . the ~eeks w1te:11!~!~Y ·~ just a few minutes gone from the 
played - Carson - or ·· -the Marine third quarter. he PAT failed but 
League. "" ==· "' " " _. the:.-Bees sij!He-d 6-0.~ -

Club Sorority Dan~J' 

and Party Photographs" .· 
LEWIS and RHODES 

Beverly HUis 

OL 2-4532 or OL 5-8787 

he excellent defense of the Yan
~e~ l)egan lo tire some in the four
th quarter. The Sheiks began gain
ing yardage by sweeping the end 
and sending short tosses over the 
midde. Midway through the period 
the league leading Sheiks scored 
-the'-tying touchdown. Hamilton did 
managt to block the PAT attempt, 
thus f~rcing the game to . ~nd in: a 
6-6"draw:· · 

Ya 
'c, 

-. itri~a.nael 
Vol. 65 

P.urchas 
Classbo 

The Achaean Classb 
on sale between Novem 
20 in ilie "Business om 
finance cabinet member 
two classes. 

The classbook Wili 
diyidual pictures of the 
tivities and student bod 
The traditionally am 
tisements will once a 
part of the classbook 
not want to miss.1 

'Ilh~. Achaea_n \ ~nd 

The AES 
scheduled for 
not only give Yanks a 
hear.. a:.._discusssion hetw 
different foreign exc 
derrts. in the area about 
els buf will also give 
ity to suppq,rt A'FS a 
and allow us to contin 
students abroad '-and ho 
here. 

If participation is gr 
Hamilton will be abl 
another exchange stude 
perhaps· ·send more to 

Flash ::,, 
Scholar• 
Tq ~·Semifin 

A press•time releas 
that .. ,,-, Hamilton's " 
team is · scheduled fo 
appearance in the se 

The four-man team 
pete·· against Mira 
scorect·~·-191 · compared 
ton's · 217. Regardless 
suits of ;this .. wee1cs s 
ton will be one · o 
schools to compete· o 
which is to be filmtd 
ber 14 and shown o 
21. 

Several tickets for 
will soon be available 
den body in order th 
see the competition. 


